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Educator says:

“Today you are going to complete some activities on the computer. These activities will 

tell your teachers what you already know and what you are ready to learn next. It is 

important that you do your best so that we learn what we can do to help you be 

successful.

You will participate in activities that ask you to read or listen to information and then 

select an answer. Everyone will finish at a different time, because each student will 

receive different questions. When you are finished, you can log back in and see what 

part of the world you get to explore. Are there any questions? Ok! You can do this! 

Give your best effort!”

Reminder checklist to increase teacher and student 
success:
q Have the student login cards been distributed?

q Is the site specific URL bookmarked for easy student access and is the App downloaded on any 
iPads?

q Do the headphones function?  



Assessment™
RAPID Suggested Script for 

Older Students
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Educator says:

“Today we are going to try to discover how we can best support each of you, 

individually, in your learning. We encourage you to do your best so we can learn the 

most about you. Each response provides us with information, so approach each item 

thoughtfully. 

You will participate in activities that ask you to read or listen to information and then 

select an answer.

When you are finished, you can log back in and see what part of the world you get to 

explore as you improve your reading. Are there any questions? Ok! You can do this! 

Give your best effort!”

Reminder checklist to increase teacher and student success:

q Have the student login cards been distributed?

q Is the site specific URL bookmarked for easy student access and is the App downloaded on any 
iPads?

q Do the headphones function?  




